
HDS-S WALL SHELF

3lb (1.36kg)
Max
Load

Low-ProfiLe Design
slim design makes it 

easy to integrate a HD 
flow near a TV in any 

application

CLean insTaLLaTion
Cable management cut-out 

routes cables keeping 
them neatly organized 

and virtually out of sight

fronT sLiP guarD
Keeps HD flow unit 

from being accidentally 
bumped off the shelf

CooLing PorTaL
Provides main path for 

air flow, keeping the HD 
flow unit at the optimal 
operating temperature

it’s never been easier to integrate a HD flow Kit than it is now with Peerless’ 
HD flow wall shelf (HDs-s). The shelf’s unique combination of stylized 
features and highly functional design merge and deliver a low-profile, sleek, 
safe and ideally ventilated shelving solution for Peerless’ HD flow product 
offering. The design of the HD flow wall shelf allows HD flow to operate at 
optimal temperature when placed horizontally above, below or to the side 
of the flat panel TV. no matter where the shelf is installed it’s designed to 
ensure that HD flow receives proper ventilation. its ventilation maximizing 
risers add slip resistance, and when combined with the front slip guard the 
HD flow stays put. The stylish high-gloss black shelf easily integrates into 
any application and assists with a clean clutter-free installation via its cable 
management system that keeps aV and power cables neatly organized and 
virtually unnoticeable.

Compatible with HD Flow Wireless Device Models HDS100, HDS100-X and HDS-R

VenTiLaTion 
MaxiMizing risers
Provide ample space 

for air circulation 
around the unit
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Product Specifications

Dimensions (W x H x D) - 8.00" x 1.31" x 7.71" (203 x 33 x 196mm)

Product Weight - 1.04lb (.47kg)

Load Capacity - 3lb (1.36kg)

Finish - Black fused epoxy

Available Colors - High gloss black
 

-   supports HD flow receiver/Transmitter units
- ensures proper air-flow and ventilation for ideal function of HD flow unit 
- Mounts to 1/2" or thicker drywall with included wall anchors for virtually limitless placement options
- High gloss black finish blends well with any environment
- installation hardware included for quick installation

Features

Package Specifications

Package Size (W x H x D) - 9.625" x 1.875" x 12.25" 
   (244.48 x 47.63 x 311.15mm)

Package Ship Weight - 1.5lb (.68kg)

Package UPC - 735029278153

Package Contents - Wall shelf, ventilation maximizing risers (3)
    and installation hardware

Units In Package - One (1)

Accessories

HDS100: - HD Flow Multimedia Kit
HDS-R: - HD Flow Multimedia Receiver*

                                                                    * Requires transmitter for operation.

HDS100-2: - HD Flow Multimedia Kit - Multicast: Two receivers
HDS100-3: - HD Flow Multimedia Kit - Multicast: Three receivers
HDS100-4: - HD Flow Multimedia Kit - Multicast: Four receivers
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